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Washington's Birthday. I 'Sociable. ' '

, :'; Starkie's Creek Items. GlSIVUIIVIi:COMMERCIAL.LOCAL NEWS. The ladies of the Presbyterian Work
ing Society will hold u sociable and sup
per this evening in the Lecture Room
of the Presbyterian Chnrch. A variety
of refreshments will be served., The
public are invited to attend and enjoy a
pleasant evening. ; ' ,1 . - -

Literary Notices, j .:.!.'- -

The March number of the Manhattan -
Magavtoi is to hand, with its usual in--

teresting contents. Its appearance is
neat and tasteful, reflecting much
credit upon the publishers. as

Frank Leslie's Sunday Magazine for
March contains an interesting article on
"Salem, the old Moravian town' in
North Carolina."

.
is

'
Meeting of Underwriters.

At a meeting of the New Berne Board
Underwriters, hold on the I8tn inst., in

the, following preamble and resolution
was unanimously adopter! :

Wherpaa. Thn Rnnrrl nf f!!tir rinnnnil. , "J
JNew uerne, py permitting the erec be

tion of a frame building on market dock
ana by contemplating the erection of a
frame building on Craven street for the
use of the Fire Department, have re
versed their policy for the protection
of the business district of New Berne,

Resolved, That in the interest of our
companies and the property holders of
the city, we will take no insurance upon
any new frame building or contents, ex-
cept dwellings, that may be erected in
the fire district of New Berne.

W. M. Watson, Sec'ty.- -

Frames or no Frames.
We print elsewhere the action of the

local board of underwriters in reference
to insuring frame buildings. " The issue
between them and the city authorities
seems to be upon the, propriety of a
strict application of the anti-fram- e regu
lation in the fire district.

The frame building to be erected on
Craven street is for the use of the hose
cart and horse of the Atlantic Fire Com
pany, and takes the place of an old
frame formerly used as a shoe shop, and
for that reason we think it no evidence
that the city fathers are disposed to let
up on the restrictions now in force; but
of the building on the market dock we
are not informed as to what were the
considerations that induced a permit to
D8 given.

we see by the Beaufort TeZepftonethat
a large number of licenses have recenb- -

lly been grantee) to lay outoyster plan- -

tations.
By reference to chapters Nos. 3,890

and 3,301 of the Code of North Carolina,
authority is given to any citizen of the
State (having first obtained a license
from the Clerk of the Superior Court) to
stake out the grounds (not exceeding
ten acres) and to 'plant the same in
oysters or clams, and any ,one trespass
lDS on same sna11 deemed guilty or
a misdemeanor and "fined not exceeding
nfty dollars or imprisoned not exceed
ing thirty days. The law has thrown
every protection around the planting of
oysters, and we expect to see hundreds

f our people engaged in it. There is
no business which seems to offer a larger
return for the outlay,' than does that of
planting and cultivating oysters. I , u ,

Forman'i Formula.
Our canvassing agent. C, CV Taylor

in his travels, has found one farmer
who uses Furman's formula in manur
ing. It is Mr. Jas. M. Kornegay, near
Seven Springs. He manured one acre
last year as an experiment and made
1750 lbs. of seed cotton on it, doubling
that manured in the ordinary way. We
did not learn the exact quantity of ma
nure applied to this acre, but the result
was $8.00 net profit more than was
made on any other acre, and the saving
of the cultivation of on acre. " By
making the same amount of cotton on
one acre that is usually made on two'; the
expense of cultivating one acre is saved
J.11IB IB O BUUUK UIKUUlCUli 1U 1SVU1 VI

the "intensive system."
We invite Mr. Kornegay, and hope

he will respond, to give us a statement
of his manner of manuring and culti-
vating this acre. . By doing so he will
doubtless benefit many of his fellow

' "farmers.

A Tooth that Is a Tooth. .

Mr. R. B. Blackledge placed on our desk
yesterday ' a tooth taken from a phos-

phate bed near Charleston, S. C, which
for real good size would make a dentist's
mouth water. It is about three inches
oneway and two the other and in its
present partially petrified state would
weigh over one pound, and yet it has
suffered some dimunition in size by
pieces that have flaked off. - What
the animal could have been that
sported it, or what his size is to
us ' a mystery, r but as the
mastodon has the reputation of having
been the largest of the animal kingdom
and is reported to have possessed simpler
grinding teeth than the elephant.and bet- -

tar suited to braising coarser vegetable
substances or perhaps fitted for an ani
mal of a more omnivorous character
than Jumbo. We feel comparatively
safe in pronouncing it a mastodon s
coth.

A trio of young ladies called yester
day to learn if the 22nd was one of the
holidays down in the rules of the Graded its
School. We were sorry to find such
was not the case. Our Junior holds
himself in readiness to furnish informa-
tion on the rules to all stick delegations.

North American Review. '

Reputation with posterity has ever
been esteemed one of the most powerful
incentives to deeds of heroism; and one
modern school of philosophy recognizes

the only true immortality of man, the up
enduring beneficent influence of his vir
tus. If, Jhowever, the fabric of pur
civilization were seen to be tottering, it

plain that this particular stimulus to
virtue would fail. But "Is our Civiliza on
tion Perishable?" The question is asked

the North American Review for March, 7
in

by Judge J. A. Jameson, who considers
the several agencies by which the over-
throw of the existing civilization might

effected. In the same number of the
Review there is an article of extraordin-
ary interest on "Agricultural Politics

England," by William E. ; Bear,
editor of the Mark Lane Express. "A
Defenceless ," by Gen. H. A.
Smalley, is a description of the unpro-
tected condition of the harbors and
coast cities of the United States; and
though the author employs none of the
arts of the rhetorician, his statement
cannot fail to awaken the people of this
country to the importance of being in
peace prepared for war. "Neither
Genius nor Martyr," is the judgment
pronounced upon the wife of Carlyle by
Alice Hyneman Rhine, whose contribu-
tion

is
to the Carlyle controversy is char it

acterized by much force. In "The
Story of a Nomination," W. O. Stoddard
recounts the hitherto unpublished his
tory of the means by which the nomina-
tion of Abraham Lincoln for a second
presidential term was brought about.
Other articles are "Literary Resurrec
tionists," by CharlesT. Congdon; "How
to Improve the Mississippi," by Robert
S. Taylor; and "The Constitutionality of
Repudiation," by D. H. Chamberlain
and John S. Wise. Published at 30

Lafayette Place, New York.

Duck Creek Items.

Fine 'oysters plentiful, but fish very
scarce.

Very warm weather for the time of
year and some sickness, but no deaths
and only one marriage lately.

Our school has just closed for three
weeks, when it will commence again
at the same place for another session of
live months, we reckon. !; '

Lewis Marine killed a single bird
(iackdaw) at 186 yards the other day
with his Evans 26-sh- ot repeating rifle;
and killed a crow on the wing the same
day with same gun over 100 yards.
Lewis says they are the best guns he
ever saw, and I think he is the best shot
I ever saw. I iss Hancock has ordered
one of these guns to take to Florida with
him. He will start , in three weeks in
his yacht N. C.

The party at Buck Provow's last Fri
day night was largely attended, and

JNarcy was there, but Miss L.mie
W. had the measius and could not go.
Miss Cora P. and Miss Kate F. attended
to the leap year matters. Miss Mattie
Thomas from Carteret was there, and
well we had a nice time ourself with
the young girls; We only took half a
dozen sets, while the others danoed all
night. Musioby the Wolf Pitt Band,
Messrs. Fonville, Provow and Watson.
' At the residence of the bride's mother,
in Duplin county, near White Hall, in
Wayne county, on Thursday last, the
2nd inst., by the Kev. Ivy Smity, Mr.
Andrew Jackson Smith, of Duck creek,
toMiss AbbyC Davenport, of Duplin
county. No cards here. Andrew, you
have been trying to fool the people
around here, but they know it now. We
wish you and her a long life and a happy
one. We think Kit K. has been flum-muxe- d

and another has cut him. From
the way he looks, he won't live very
long. . ; v ; J

Alf. Dixon, from Morehead City, was
in New river a few days ago fishing, or
buying fish, when one day finding fish
scarce, he shoulderedhis long torn (gun)
and went into the woods for a hunt
pretty soon his partner heard him shoot
and hallo; in a second or two another
shot and another squall from Alf,
Partner shouldered his piece and started
in a run for the noise; another shot and
a loud squall from Alf. caused partner
to run faster, when he met Alf. coming
at the rate of about 14 knots (for All.
can tun) an hour, crying "Crocodile!
crocodile!" "Shoot! shoot Bill, or I'm a
goner I" As Bill did not Bee anything,
both ventured back, when they found
a small aligator about three feet long
by the side of his hole.' it being a warm
day, he had come out to sun. Mr. Gas
ton was dispatched by Bill, Alf. not
having the courage to venture nearer
than a couple of hundred yards. After
wards some one asked Alf. if he was
scared much. Alf. said "Yes. I was
I was so soared that I p ked. and you
would too if you had been there." But
the best of the story is that some other
parties went there and found not an all
icator, but only a good sized sawnsn.
should have thought they would have
known a fish from a 'gaitor. '

In the pipe Blackwell's Durham Long
Cut Tobacco is even more luxurious
than in the cigarette, for then it is
fuller smoke, its flavors are ' longer
drawn, and its fragrances play around
y : i like odors in a garden ol lilies, d

Onr npiirVihirlion1 fa rpmarkahlo for
' ;! ' . 'pretty girls. v ,

Measles racing through our comniu- -
;

mty, but no deaths as yet. ' ' l' - :

George Collins is making rapid pro- -

gress on his part of ; the Starkie's Creek on
rood. George should be complimented
lor his good judgment in its construc-
tion. '

;. ;

I believe the majority of voune men
who wish to make themselves conspicu
ous before the girls seem to have distin

10guished themselves in a suit of blue,
while there are a few bachelors not quite

with the times who seem to be left
wandering alone over gloomy hills of
darkness, brooding in dejected silence
and looking to the future for that which
they have never yet seen. .

William Collins died at his residence
the 6th instant from a stroke of par-

alysis. He fell alone in the woods late
the afternoon and was not found till

o'clock at night. He struggled in the
deepest agonies for twelve days before
his decease. William was an industrious
man and a good neighbor. He has left
his wife to mourn his departure and six
little ones to share the orphan's portion.

Our Philosopher has been demonstrat-
ing new theories on the globe question.
He seems to believe that if the earth
was to make one revolution eastward
we would never see the sun again. He
supposes the earth to be flat and station-
ary while the sun passes over us through
the day and at night she is burning
among the wild demons of another
world. We can only sympathize with
him in his hazardous belief.

Swansboro Items.
Mrs. M. Russell, wife of Maj. Russell,

has gone to Wilmington on a visit to
some of her friends and relatives there

Hiram Moore, one of our merchants,
a fine looking young man and wishes
stated that as it is Leap Year, he will

wait a reasonable time for a partner,
but muonger. i ,

Tolerably healthy here; only aery
few cases of sicknes. Mrs. Ruffin has
been quite sick, but is better, and Wm
H. Hill, the cancer man, is much better
than he was a month ago.

Bob Humphrey says he did not pro
nounce any one man and wife in the
name of the U. S. A., and that any Hot
tentot knew better. Bob, tell us what a
Hottentot is, because we don't like to be
called namesr i

Jim Smith has gone into theevjter
business at Bob. Jones', and is furnish
ing us with fane oysters, and Ned. Far-
nell has gone into the hen business. So
has E. Sewell & Co., and they say they
will furnish us plenty of eggs at 10 cts.
per dozen.

They say Nash Dennis wants some one
to keep hotel for him, as he is a bachelor
and is going into the hotel business.
well, we need some one here to keep
hotel, but don't think Nash will do it.
We wish D. S. Aman would come down
and start the business; he is the man

I

and his wife is the woman.
No steamer yet, but Mr. E. W. Mat

tocks, the agent at this place, received
a letter from President Styron stating
that the steamer Margie would be here
by the 20th inst., and I saw a letter I

for Dr. E. W. Ward,
from Maj. Hearne, stating that he
would have one in New river soon, if
but for a few trips only.

We have no school yet, but guess we
will have one by the first of March
Maj. Russell, Dave Ward and W. W.
Dennis are our school committee and
as they are men of prominence and also
children, think they ought to attend to
the school matters here. L. H. Cox, the
great sewing macnine man, uexter
Morton and W. E. Morton are the other
school committee for this district. Our
district has been divided in two; the
latter are for Piney drove district now,
Go and qualify gentlemen and attend
to your business.

Carrie Ward, a little Miss of three or
four years, was seen standing with
comb, brush and scissors before the
looking-glas- s banging her hair. She
was only trying to imitate some of the
young "gals" who expect to have more
to do in a year from this, besides primp
their hair; that is, if the measles don t
rtrnliihifc fliAm. Dna rt tham hna nnf it
off until the 24th inst. on that account
(measles) already, while another one
says "come on John, measles or no
measles, we will try it," and so they
did yesterday.

Job Work.
The Journal - office is prepared to

print. Bill Heads, Letter Heads, En
velopes, Cards, Tags,Circular Envelopes,
etc., in neat and handsome style, and
also at prices to suit the times. Give us
a trial. - v- - 'a .

Chattel Mortgages, Real Estate Mort
gages, Deeds, Lien Bonds, always on
hand,

Blanks for the appointment of Over
seers, and for making Overseer's report,
on hand.

Dr. E. H. Babbitt, Hickory, N. C,
says: "Brown's Iron Bitters give great
sitisraction."

Sweet Unm.
wnen we consider tne medical au

thority of the world recognizing our
Sweet Gum to be the finest stimulating
expectorant known, and that the pro
prietor of tayloe s Cherokee Remedy
of Sweet Gum and Mullein has the
formula of the Cherokee Nation of in
corporating the sweet gum with the tea
of the mullein plant of the old fields
which many of our readers will remem
ber our grandmothers making under
the direction of the old family physician
ror croup, wdoopmgcougn and coids--it
is ho wonder that xaylor s Cherokee
Remedy of Sweet Gdh and Mullein is
producing such effective cures in
Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough and
all Bronohial Affections. , For sale by
an leading druggists, koo and i.uu

Manufactured by Walter A. Taylor,
Atlanta, Ga., Proprietor Taylor's Pre
mium Cologne. . . docwfel4m

- JOTrnal Office, Ffcb.l7,6P.M,
COTTON New York futures steady;

spots quiet, New Berne market dull.
No sales. . Cotton is arriving and firoinar

the ard and in warfihmisfiR. hnt nonn
was offered yesterday. -

Middling. 9i: Low Middling. 91:
uoocl Ordinary, r

NBWyORK SPOTS.
Middling, 10 3-- Low Middling,

wood Ordinary, U 5--

FUTUKES CLOSING.

February, 10.72
March, 10.79
April, 10.89
May, 11.04

'

DOMESTIC MARKET. A

Turpentine Dip, $2.25; hard $1.25.'
tab firm at $1.25 and 81.50.
Seed Cotton $2.50a3.00.
Beeswax 25c, per lb. ;

Honey 75o. per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5c. to 6c
Country Hams 131c per lb.

Lard 134c. per lb.:
Fresh Pork 7a8c. per pound.
Hiaas 200. per dozen.
Peanuts $1.00al.50 per bushel.
r odder ouc to $1 per hundred.
Onions $3 per bbl.
Field Peas 85c.a$1.00 per bushel.
Hides Dry, 9allc. ; green 5a6c.
Tallow 6c. per lb.
Chickens Grown. 45a50c. per pair,
Meal 80c. per bushel.
Potatoes Bahamas 80c.: yams 40c.
Turnips 50a75c. per bush.
Wool 12a20c. per pound.
Shingles West India.dull and nom.

inal; not wanted. Building 5 inch,
neirts, $4.00; saps, $3.00 per M.

wholesale prices.
New Mess Pork 818.50: lone clears

lute; shoulders, dry salt, Sc.
Molasses and Syrups 20a45c.
Salt 95o. per sack.
Flour $4.00a7.50 per barrel.

JZ. O. E. LODGE,
! HAY ! HAY !

Craven Street, below Express Office,
fe!5 SEWBERV. N. C. dAw

NEW HOTEL,
AT :'

Snow Hill, Greene Co., N. U.

Well furnished, and Table suDDlied with
me bmi uie mni-Ke- t rnioras.

Sample rooms for commercial travelers.
RATES REASONABLE.

W. E. GRIMSLEY.
fcl5-dw- tf - Proprietor.

Stockholders' Meeting.
The ANNUAL MEETING OP STOCK-

HOLDERS of The Midland North Carolina
liiillwuv Company will be held at the CEN
TRAL HOTEL, in NEWBERN, on WED-
NESDAY. FEBRUARY 20. 1881. at ELEVEN
O ClOCK, A. fll.

febl.l dtd WILLIAM S. DENNY. Clerk.

For Sale,
HOUSES AND MULES; Native Stock, broke
and unbroke, for Cash or on time, by

JAS, S. LANE,
feblS diwtf Stonewall. N. C.

THE

Large Stock of Goods

NOW IN MIE

'TifTfTTrC'rPTJTTr T5TTTT TYTKrft "
V V u w A van mum U,

WILL BE SOLD OUT

COST!
till the same will be disposed of

The Stock consists of Dry Goods,

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Car- -

Pots and Mat8 and a reat many other
articles.

Also, a large stock of Open and Top

Buggies of the best manufacture.

H. COHEN.
fe!3dwtf

Sealed Proposals.

Commissioners' Office, 1

V .r New Berne, Feb'y 5th, 1881. f

Sealed Proposals for bnlldlna a Bridge across
Swift Creek at Vanceboro. In accordance with
plan aim speculations on nie in the omce ot
tne itegisteroi ueeusoi mis county, win oe
received until the first Monday in March
next. .

The Commissioners reserve the rlsht to re
ject any ana an oius

communications snoiiiu do addressed to
Joskvh Nelson, Esq., Register of Deeds, New
Berne, xh.u.

' JAMBifi A. BKYAN.
fe(l-dl- Chairman Board Commissioners.

Notice.
Pursuant to powers conferred on me bv

chattel mortgage, and liens executed to me
dv enry. uoroner, i win sen at public
Auction, at the Uteam Mill of Thomas 8.
Howard, on the premises on South front
street, between Craven street and J, A.
Meadows' mill lot, in the city of Newbern, at
fcLtYM O CIOOK, A.M., OU 1116 .,, j

oruw A a it Af Pehmorv iftftd.rr j t , "' i
the following property, vie.::

One Shingle Planer, One Shingle Saw.
together with all the Pulleys and Shaft
ing connected with and belonging to
tne same.

Terms of snle, cash, ' ": '.

Xhls.'KitUUay otJuuuvrv. 18itL

Journal miniature Almanac.
.Son rise, 6:42 I Length of day, ,

Sun sots, 5:45 J 11 hours, 8 minutes.
.. Moon rises at 12:59 a.m.

The Exposition boometh.

When will our dentists have u supply
of laugli'ng gas? -

Instantaneous photograph is the latest
novelty in our city,

The recent warm rains have started
the foliage on the trees,

i. Cohen's reserved stock brought fair
prices yesterday at private sale.'

T A number of young trees were being
set out on George street yesterday.

Now is the time to clean up your yards
and prepare for the spring campaign.

ofThe Schooner Eva arrived yesterday
with cargo of kainit foip. E. Foy & Co,

The jd welling of Mr. J. W. Moore, on
TV.. 1 1 1 L 1 - - 1 i. It vuwu. bueci, nus receiveu u uow uuui, 0i
of paint,

President Arthur says the happiest
rears of his life were when he was a
schoolteacher. ,

The steamer Kimton arrived from
Kinston with cotton, cattle and "pas
sengers yesterday.

, One of the necessities of our city is a
good public drive-wa- y, and we hope
that it will not be forgotten.

The upper portion of Broad street has
been very much Improved by the erec
tion of several new store houses.

Sunday afternoon a drunken white
man : was . stretched out full length
across the sidewalk in front of K. R.

Jones' store. , , - ;"

The cart house attached to the Good

ing hotel, on . Middle street, has been
transformed into a . stable for ' the con
veniehce of country people.

The few houses situated on the out
skirts of the city limits, that have been
recently painted make a cheerful ap-

pearance, an example we hope many
will follow.

The rapid growth of willow trees is
11 J 1 1 1 1 A 11 A I

Hiussrawa in me nwo wees or. vnus va- -

riety on either side oi tne Baptist cnurcn
which have attained to their present
size trom a small sup planted nve years
agov ' ' ; - t

Orderly, Sergeant W.H. Davis, of
Co. D, 25th Infantry, who has been on a I

six month's leave here, and who during
his stay has purchased a nice home for
his family, whom he leaves behind him,
starts this morning for his command at
Fort Meade,; Dakota. ,' Sergeant Davis
has held his present rank since June 80,

'1867.

Yesterday a' mule attached to a cart
loaded with coal : crossed the railroad
track at the corner of Broad street with
sudden "suddenness,.; which caused ' a
separation of the shafts from the body
of the cart and the coal was dumped in
the street., much to the satisfaction of
mule, whicb he demonstrated by his
ilricular geunflections.

Personal. lu'.ij'j
' Mr. John Dunn was off to Kinston

yesterday on a business trip.; ;
"

V

II. R., Bryan', Esq., left for Raleigh
yesterday on professional business.

Runaway.
Solicitor Collins spent Sunday in this

city. He said Judge Avery had worked
him so hard that he was compelled to
run away to get a little rest. He sayB

he has been worked mighty hard ;at
Wake Superior Court, but will make
money enough to put him square with
the world. Amen. - "

Passengers by Steamer Elnston
The following persons came in on the

r,,r Mr. Tw Mr. Mwarda. Mr. At--

kinson. Mr. Wooten and Mr. Thomas I

Dixon, Miss Lizzie King, of Wilming-

ton, Miss Annie Patrick and Miss Char
lotte D. Taylor, of Goldsboro.

Carpenters Strike.
Our agent, who was at Seven Springs

last Friday, reports a strike among the
"carpenters a few days ago at work on
Mr. O.K. Uzzell's large stores. Mr.

Uzzell went to Goldsboro one dav, leav
ing ten or a dozen hands at work, but
when he returned they had held a meet
ing, made speeches and resolved to
strike for higher wages. Mr. Uzzell re
fused to accede to their demands, went
off and secured other hands, retaining
only one or two of the old ones, and his
work goes cn jist the same. Strikes
are not often successful in the North,
where the laborers are well organized;
down South they cannot hope for even
the shadow of success. Where the
lauorors got fair wages and are paid
promptly there is nothing to be gained

by "striking." "

TUo following is a copy of the epitaph

on a tombstone in Cedar Grove Cetrv

'' " ",i child into the world did peep,
..1 :i a,l fij.l ntilnnr

Early Rose Potat

FOR PLANTING,

at

HANCOCK BROS.,
NEXT TO POST OFFICE.

For 5a!o or Rent,
VAIATAUI.R PLANTATION on Ihn mh

side of the Neuse Hivor, three miles and a
half below- - ; hIho situated on the
main road. The railroad runs through the
laud. It contains 827 acres, 100 of which are
under cultlvntlon, and a valuable seine beach.

Also, nuutSK and LOT on Ueorge street.
Apply to P. TRKNWITH,

UlliCkHlTllt.li ftfttnn.'
Middle street.

Lost,
Two CUAVKN COUNTY COUPONS tnr tm

each.beiug annual Interest on Bonds Mos 8
and 111, payable on the Flrtt day of Jul ,1884, '

me miiceoi uie j reasurer, newoern, North
Caro.inn, klgned Jas. A. Bryan, Chairman.Jos. Nelson, Clerk.

All pei-son- are notified not to receive saidcoupons as the payment thereof has been
stopped. A liberal reward will be paid for the .return of the same to

feUStf GREEN A STEVENSON.

notice. ;;

Sale of Valuable Steam Mill
! 'Property.

. , k
Pursuant to tne powers conferred on

us by a mortgage executed by Joshua
Dew, dated the 7th day of November,
1882. we will sell at Public Auction, at
the Court House door in Bayboro, Pam
nco county, jn. u., on MUJNDAX, the
TENTH day of MARCH, at 'lS
o'clock, midday, all that tract of land
whereon is situated the large Steam Saw
Mill, formerly known as "The Dean
Lumber Company's Mill," together with
all the valuable improvements and ma-
chinery on said premises.

lbe boner in said mill is lUO-hor-

power and the engine is 03 horse power.
this property is situated on Lower

Broad Creek 'in said Pamlico county,'
about two miles from where said Creek
empties into Neuse River, .with deep
water up to the mill wharf.

A hne opportunity for parties wishing
to engage in the lumber business,....V

m 1.xeruis cuhu.
Feb. 6th, 1884. . .. ,

GEO. F. M. DAILv
W. H. DAIL..

By Green & Stevenson, Att'ys-- ,

For information inquire of Dail '

THER9, Newbern, N. C. fe6d&w30d

DEATH TO '

WHITEWASH'
'

MAXWELL'S ,

PREPARED GYPSUM;:

For whitening and col-
oring walls of church-
es, dwellings, facto'
ries, Mills,' Barns and
fences. '

Beautiful, durable
and cheap. J

Its superiority over
Lime is like that of '

paint. . Furnished in
several different colors. : Does not rub,
peel, crack, wash off or change color. i

Parties that have used it: ;

J. L. Rhem, P. Holland, N. Whitford.,
E. S. Street, Wm. M. .Watson, F. M,,

Simmons, J. C. Green. K. 11. Jones,
Newbern, N. C. "' '

C. C. Green, J. L. Kinsey ami Mrs. 8.1
A. Franks, Trenton, N. C. , , ..'

R. Einstein and B. F. Delamar, Kin-- .
ston, N. C.

K. a, Hargett, Silver Uale, w. u.
Capt. W. W. Carraway, of the Newsdk

Observer, says: "After using a small
quantity of your Prepared Gypsum last,
spring, I am so well pleased with it that
I shall use it on my dwelling house in-

stead of paint." - ! ' '

Be sure to give it a trial, bend lor
tint cards, directions for. using it, and
price list. . i

l am also Agent for the ;, t '
Atlanta, Gntta Perch Roofing Paint;

' '
FIRE AND WATER PROOF,

and can furnish it in any quantity,,
either by the gallon or barrel. . , .,-

-
, t

Testimonials can be furnished from
some of the leading men of the country.
Don't fail to try it; it will mako your
outbuildings, fences, etc., last for ages. ;

Write for particulars. ; . ,

J. U. WUITXy, Agent,
d Newbern, N. G

PATENTS,
turns tosot ss Solicitors for Patents, CsTeats, Trada
Maris, uopyngnu, ior me united btatos, uumkm, .
England, France, Germany, etc Hand Book about
Patents sent free. Thirty-iuwe- n years' expertenea.

Patent obtained thmueh MUNNa GO. are noticed
InthsSoiiMTirio Ahuucan, the largeat, best, and
DumwiWHrnrcaiawa BCienuno paper. Sil.Aa year.
Weekly. Splendid ensTaTlnira and tnterastine-- in.
Iormatlon. Specimen copy of theHclentlne

free. Address MUNN A CO., ScicMTinO
AMUuaur omoe. JUl Broadway, Mew York. j ,

For Sale,
FOUR SHARES In the New Berne and Pam--
llco Transportation Company. The Company i
owns the fine steamer Elmity, . (

.Appiy at . ,

JanSWtf " ' JOURNAL OFFICE. '

For Rent,
BTOUE on east side Middle street, heln

South Front
Also, a Water Front between Eden and '

Spring streets, in, frout of W.r. Moore's old,
sun yaru. . , ,

Apply to
fitniSdtf . Dn.nrra nns-ir- vAM t THOS. 8. HOWARD.


